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12, 1950

ow sorrowful have b en the ev nts
since my last! Al,raham Lincoln, the patriot,
is no more! Th, new of his assassination
cam upon us like a p al of thunder, and
flash cl to ev ry hamlet with the rapidity of
lightning. Th bosom of the community
heav d as though the arth quak d, and for
a tim the com,equcnc of th commotion
was hard to define. A fi w indiscr et p r ons
uttered som cxpressions of gratification,
which were in tantlr m ·t with s v ·re punishment. In our qui t burg a man exhibit d
gladness at th ' ne,\'S and barely saved his
life by the int •yention of th officers. Ile
was aften arc.ls taken out by the excit d
populace and publicly lash ·d, and then turned
J

over to the P1 ovost Guard.

opperh ads

quietly fell back, and scarcely a whisper from
them would be heard, excepting in denunciation of the murderous act. Well they may
wait; the time for leniency is past. o more
"Democrats" or "Copperheads," or any
other soft words for would-be traitors. From
this time out there seems to be but one idea,
and that is whenever a man dares to whisper
aught derogatory to the Stars and Stripes, and
the principles they represent, he will certainly
be choked off. Our kincl conservative feeling
never has been appreciat d; on the contrary,
it has been tak n advantage of, and the sooner
a quietus is gi en the b tter it will be.
The late President's obsequies were performed in every town in our State. In
Virginia City and Gold Hill the ceremonies
were very impressive. Ev ry place of business,
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every mill and every mine ceased its labors
for the time. o Sabbath was ever observed
here with the same degree of reverence.
Every store, dwelling and cabin was draped
in mourning. At Gold Hill the funeral discourse was delivered by B. C. Whitman, on
what is known here as Mount Homestead,
situated some 6000 feet above the level of
the sea. The top of this mountain, which is
a circular peak, is graded off level, excepting
a centre knoll. At the close of the service
the assemblage, amounting to some 1800
persons, were requested to kneel for prayer,
and with one movement, not a single one
dissenting, all bowed in humble submission,
imploring, through the voice of the Rev. Mr.
Whiticar, the care of the Almighty for our
suffering country, and the preservation of

William H. Seward, and that by His aid we
would rise above our grief and come out of
the fiery ordeal greater, brighter, freer. It was
a solemn and imposing ~ight, and spoke volumes how dear was Abraham Lincoln in the
hearts of the people, an<l. how deplorable is
viewed such a calamity as the assassination of
the President of the United States. All are
the finest commentaries on the beauties of our
Republican institutions. No man has made so
bold a mark in so short a time in history as
Lincoln. \i\ ithin five years, from national obscurity he rose to immortality coupled with
the name of Washington . He leaves us at the
time when he saw, like the rainbow of a promised future, the bright clouds of peace. He
received the sword of Lee and died. His
work was done- our country was sa\ ed.

0 thou Recording Angel! turn to that page whereon
Is traced in undimmed brightness the name of
[Washington ;
And with thy pen immortal in characters of flame,
To stand henceforth and ever, write also Lincoln's
[name.

Since the news of the assassination business
seems to have received a check, which, as the
depression of the community wears off, will,
no doubt, disappear. In mining matters there
is but little new. The weather is very pleasant and the roads are all getting good. We
expetl quite an exodus so soon as the roads
on the mountains get better, as many light
conveyances will be put on to cheapen travel.
This will be a necessary consequence, if our
stage companies do not reduce the rates of
fair, which will no doubt be done. Times

now are not as they used to be two years
ago, though ·we hope for a great revival in
the summer.
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